Introduction
• In this article we study the technological, regulatory, and organizational factors that have influenced the costs of building coal-burning steam-electric generating units between 1960 and 1980. We are most interested in estimating the effects on construction costs of generating unit size, differences in technology, tightened environmental restrictions, and experience (learning-by-doing) by utilities and architect-engineers. We exploit a data base consisting of 411 generating units built between those twenty years to estimate these effects.
Much has been written on the economics of electricity generation.' This article concentrates on one segment of the literature-the capital costs of coal-burning generating are well understood. Fossil fueP (usually coal) is burned in a furnace to generate pressurized high temperature steam (the furnace and the steam-generating and heating equipment are generally referred to collectively as "the boiler"). The pressurized steam is expanded through a turbine which turns a generator to produce electricity. The steam exhausted from the turbine is then cooled in a condenser and returned to the boiler to be^n the cycle once again. Central station generating units using this cycle were first introduced in the United States around the turn of this century, and have since been the primary basis for electricity generation in the United States."
The overall thermal efficiency of a steam generation cycle increases with the temperature and pressure of the steam, the thermal efficiency of the boiler, the efficiency of the turbine, and the size of the boiler and turbine. Over time, a large number of technological advances have increased design thermal efficiencies.^ By the late 1950s, however, a steam temperature threshold of sorts in the 1000°F to 1010°F range was reached; almost all new units installed since then have this steam temperature.* Many other design changes that historically led to large increases in thermal efficiency had become standard by the early 1960s.^ As a result, since 1960 the primary technological frontier on the thermal efficiency front has been in the pressure and, to a lesser extent, the size dimensions.T able 1 reports the steam pressure characteristics of all coal units installed between 1950 and 1982, measured as a percentage of new coal capacity placed in operation during each time period.' Generating units are divided into five groups on the basis of rated turbine throttle pressures. Units constructed after 1959 fall naturally into at least three pressure classes grouped around 1800, 2400, and 3500 psi, with a possible fourth class grouped around 2000 psi.'° These four pressure classes aggregate into two major technological classes: subcritical units with pressures less than 3206 psi and supercritical Coal accounted for 53% of total electricity generation and 72% of fossil-fuel steam generation in 1982. Nuclear plants are built around the same basic steam cycle, but rely on the heat from nuclear fission to produce steam. Nuclear plants operate at lower steam temperatures and pressures than state-of-the-art fossil plants.
" See, generally. Ling (1964) , Bushe (1981) , Cootner and Lof (1965, chaps. 3, 5 , and Appendix A), Mark's Standard Handbook for Mechanical Engineers (8th ed., pp. 9-54 to 9-56), and Electrical World (June 1, 1974, pp. 78-81) .
' For a more detailed discussion of steam-electric generating technology, see Ling (1964) , Cowing (1974) , Cootner and Lof, (1965, chaps. 3, 5 , and Appendix A), Mark's Standard Handbook for Mechanical Engineers (8th ed., pp. 9-54 to 9-56), and Bushe (1981) .
' There is no theoretical reason why higher steam temperatures cannot be achieved, but technical and economic constraints appear to have made 1000° to 1050°F the maximum practical temperature for a Rankine steam cycle during the past two decades. The first unit in the 2400 psi/1000°F range became operational in 1953. The first supercritical unit became operational in 1957 with a steam pressure of 4500 psi and steam temperature of 1150°^ A subsequent unit installed in 1960 had a steam pressure of 5000 psi and steam temperature of 1200°F. Despite these early experiments with very high pressure and temperature steam in supercritical units, almost all supercritical units installed since 1960 have had steam conditions close to 3500 psi/1005°F. See Electrical World (June 1, 1974, pp. 78-79) and Cootner and Lof (1965, Appendix A) . See also EPRl Journal (January/February 1984, p. 46) .
' These include the introduction of one or sometimes two reheat cycles and preheat cycles using multiple bleed points from the turbine to increase average cycle efficiency. See Bushe (1981) for a detailed discussion.
* Improvements in design efficiency due to increases in unit size appear to be relatively small for central station units of the sizes that make up the bulk of our sample. An increase from 350 to 700 Mwe electric increase:s design efficiency by .5% (Sargent and Lundy, 1980, p. 3) . See also Mark's Standard Handbook for Mechanical Engineers (8th ed., pp. 9-54 to 9-56) and Bushe (1981, chap. 3) regarding the basic technology. ' The sample used for econometric analysis includes 411 units built between 1960 and 1980. We do not have data on all of the necessary variables for a longer period of time.
'° We chose this grouping after reviewing the engineering literature (e.g., Mark's Standard Handbook for Mechanical Engineers, 8th ed., pp. 9-54 to 9-56) and examining the distribution of units by rated turbine throttle pressure. The units cluster tightly at four pressure nodes: 1450, 1800, 2400, and 3500 psi. In addition, there are a few units at 2000 psi. We were unable to find much discussion of the 2000 psi group in the literature, although Bushe (1981) lists it as a separate category. Rather than arbitrarily allocating these units to the 1800 or 2400 psi classes, we treat them as a distinct group. 1950-1954 1955-1959 1960-1964 1965-1969 1970-1974 1975-1980 1981-1982 units with pressures greater than 3206 psi. We discuss the technological and economic differences between subcritical and supercritical units in the next section.
There are three things to note in Table 1 . First, until the mid-1970s we see a pervasive movement of the industry from lower pressure units to higher pressure units. This is a continuation of a trend that began with the first steam turbine units introduced at the tum of the century (Electrical World, June 1, 1974, p. 79; Cowing, 1974, p. 147) . Second, the new technologies with higher pressures and associated higher design efliciencies only gradually replace older technologies, so that different technologies coexist at any point in time. Third, the "inevitable" movement to the higher pressure supercritical units began in the early 1960s, continued into the 1970s, and then reversed itself. Today, supercritical technology has almost been abandoned.
The movement to higher pressure units was accompanied by a fairly rapid increase in the average size (measured by generating capacity) of new units until about 1975. Table 2 presents data on the mean, minimum, and maximum sizes of coal units placed in operation between 1950 and 1982. The trend towards increasing size leveled off by the late 1970s; the average size of units installed has declined slightly since 1975. Very large units (above 750 Mwe) are no longer being built by utilities.
Primary factors affecting the construction costs of coal generating units
• A steam generation and electricity production system is created as the result of a large and complicated construction project that incorporates many unit-specific design characteristics and requires a considerable amount of time to complete. It involves a 1950-1954 1955-1959 1960-1964 1965-1969 1970-1974 1975-1980 1981-1982 detailed design and engineering process, the procurement of a large number of components from many different suppliers, the assembly of these components into a steam generation and electricity production system on site, and the construction of structures to house the assembled components. The construction requires a large labor force composed of workers from many different crafts (Willenbrock and Thomas, 1980, p. 799) . Actual construction typically takes three to five years," and the magnitude and complexity of the project require extensive design and engineering work and specialized managerial skill for it to be accomplished at minimum cost. Cowing (1974, pp. 140-141) identifies four primary factors that determine the nominal costs of a generating unit (although he does not estimate a construction cost function for generating units directly).'^ These are: the unit's size, its thermal efficiency, its "^nintage," and input (equipment) prices. We incorporate these factors, as well as sever;al others, in the construction cost function that we estimate below. The causal factoirs that are of most interest to us are unit size, choice of generating technology as characterized by the design steam pressure (an ex ante measure of thermal efficiency), construction productivity, the effects of compliance with environmental regulations, and the contribution of experience or leaming-by-doing at the construction stage. We discuss each in turn.
D Size: economies of scale in construction. The engineering literature generally assumes that capital costs increase less than proportionately vwth the capacity of the unit. For example, a recent engineering cost analysis comparing 350 Mwe with 700 Mwe coal units suggests that average construction cost per unit of capacity declines by about 20% when the unit size is doubled (French and Haddad, 1980; Electric Power Research Institute, 1982, Appendix B, p. 55; Dow Chemical Company, 1975; Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 1972) . Early econometric studies using data on relatively small units built primarily in the 1950s found similar qualitative results (Ling, 1964, pp. lA-11) . But more recent studies have questioned these findings. Wills (1978, p. 505) found minimal economies of scale in construction costs beyond 100 Mwe of capacity (the minimum size unit in our sample) for units built between 1958 and 1970 . Stewart (1979 found diseconomies of scale over much of the size range in his sample. '^ Zimmerman (1982) found that cost estimates for nuclear plants were based on a scale parameter twice the size of the realized parameter.
Our data set includes more recent data and much larger units than previous studies, as well as a range of unit sizes that varies by an order of magnitude from smallest to largest. This should allow us to test whether economies of scale continue to be observed for lairger, more recent units, as suggested by the engineering literature and most earlier econometric studies.''* D Differences in steam pressure and design thermal eflSciency. As we discussed above, technological change in this industry since the early 1960s has focused on advancing the " This reflects only the actual time to completion once construction is started. It does not include time required for design and engineering work, regulatory approvals for construction permits, etc. The "planning/ construction" cycle may be as much as eight years today. See "Delays and Cancellations of Coal-Fired Generating Capacity," Energy Information Administration, U.S. Department of Energy (July 1983, p. 19) and Electric . Power Research Institute (1982, Appendix B, p. 55) .
'^Cowing does not estimate the construction cost function directly. He uses a particular analytical specification of such a function to derive reduced-form relationships for the optimal values of capacity and efficiency, which depend on both fuel and capital costs.
" This result is probably a consequence of the inappropriate pooling of combustion turbine units and steam cycle units. He also has observations on only 19 steam units.
'" The extent to which there are scale economies in generation has important implications for the optimal structure of electricity-producing firms. See Joskow and Schmalensee (1983, chap. 7). pressure and size frontiers. For subcritical units, increasing steam pressures required the development of stronger materials to withstand the higher pressures, as well as thicker casings for components (Bushe, 1981, p. 47) . Aside from additional materials' costs to accommodate higher pressures, however, there were no major technological differences among the subcritical pressure groups during our sample period.'^ Thus, we expect that cost differences among subcritical technologies were probably fairly small by the 1960s, with higher pressure units having somewhat higher costs than lower pressure units, other things equal.
The development of supercritical boilers represented a more fundamental departure from previous technology. Water heated to a temperature above 706°F at a pressure above 3206 psi directly vaporizes to dry superheated steam. This eliminates equipment required to extract saturated steam, recycling equipment, and some equipment to heat saturated steam, but requires additional expenditures on materials to accommodate the large increase in steam pressures. Engineering cost calculations suggest that supercritical units are characterized by substantial economies of scale in construction. Recent engineering calculations suggest that supercritical units may be less expensive to build than state-ofthe-art subcritical units at scales above 500 Mwe (Electric Power Research Institute, 1982, Appendix B, p. 55) . D Real cost changes over time: construction productivity and compliance with environmental regulations. Two primary factors are likely to have increased the real costs of building coal generating units (after accounting for input pdce changes) over time. First, because a coal unit is a major construction project, its costs are sensitive to changes in construction productivity. Analysis of the construction costs of nuclear units suggests that the number of labor hours per unit of capacity has increased dramatically over time.'* A large fraction of this increase often is attributed to changes in nuclear plant safety and environmental regulations, which entail more equipment, construction delays, and reconstruction of portions of some plants. But utility managers to whom we have spoken suggest that even given these changes, construction productivity has generally deteriorated over the past decade. Zimmerman (1982) finds a large and significant trend in construction costs of nuclear units, which implies rising real costs over time. We wish to determine whether similar secular changes in costs are found in the construction of coal units.
Second, we expect to observe that more stringent environmental requirements increased the cost of building coal-burning units. Restrictions on power plant discharges of effluents into the environment tightened dramatically during the 1960-1980 period we study. These are a consequence of environmental legislation-and associated administrative regulations promulgated as a result of this legislation-enacted primarily during the 1970s. The legislation includes amendments to the Clean Air Act, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, the Solid Waste Disposal Act, the Noise Control Act, and related state laws. ' Unfortunately, although we can determine which units were built with scrubbers and cooling towers, we cannot observe all of the design and construction responses to the plethora of new environmental restrictions imposed during this period.'^ We also cannot account separately for other factors that may have affected construction productivity over time. After controlling for the larger, easily identifiable construction responses to environmental constraints, we expect to observe a "residual" secular increase in the real costs of building coal plants at least during the 1970s. This will reflect "unmeasured" environmental control costs, as well as the effects of changes in construction productivity.
We account for changes in real costs over time by estimating yearly "time effects." A dummy variable is introduced for each year, 1960 through 1979, and it is set equal to one if the unit entered commercial operation during that year and zero otherwise. We emphasize that the time effects will pick up "unmeasured" costs of environmental compliance as well as other factors that have affected construction productivity. The independent contributions of each cannot be identified.
D I^eaming and experience effects.
At least two studies of nuclear power plant construction costs have identified learning or experience effects (Zimmerman, 1982; Mooz, 1978) . They have found that as the cumulative number of units built increases, other things equal, the average cost per unit of capacity declines. These leaming effects typically are identified with the architect-engineer or constructor/construction manager (often the same firm for a nuclear plant). We investigate the presence of these leaming effects in coal unit construction.
The process of building a coal unit starts with the design and engineering of the unit. For most utilities this task is assigned to an architect-engineer, who prepares initial engineering plans and cost estimates and continues to work on design and engineering problems through the constmction phase of the plant. Some utilities handle design and engineering internally, although the number of utilities that do so has declined over time as construction projects have become larger and more complex (WiUenbrock and Thomas, 1980, chaps. 6-8) .
>\Tiat then are the sources of any leaming effects that might be observed? The traditional sources of leaming in airframe and shipbuilding construction associated with "direct leaming by labor" (Searle and Goody, 1943; Alchian, 1963; Hirsch, 1952) seem especially unlikely in the actual construction of plants, given the nature of the construction process and the use of labor. Equipment manufacturers may experience traditional leaming economies in factory production of components. But to the extent that these economies are reflected in declining procurement costs, if the construction cost data are adjusted for input price changes (as we adjust them), these leaming effects should not be observed in the real construction cost data.
At the actual construction stage, learning effects seem most likely to be associated with the repetitive design of technologically similar power plants and with repetitive management of constmction. Some of this learning may accrue to individual architectengineers, constmction managers, and utilities, but "general" or "industrywide" appropriation of design innovations is also possible. Although utilities frequently retain other firms as their agents to do design and engineering work and to manage construction, they are generally intimately involved with the whole process. Utilities consequently may acquire experience that can mitigate potential principal-agent problems, and they may ' *' There are numerous "small" environmental, health, and safety related expenditures that were required by utilities over this period. See for example, Electric Power Research Institute, "Noise Control at Fossil Fuel Power Plants: An Industrywide Assessment of Costs and Benefits," EPRI-CS-3262 (December 1983). Since 1960, utilities spent more than $200 million for the control of noise from fossil plants, at an increasing rate of expenditure over time.
become especially knowledgeable about local labor market conditions and experienced in dealing with local craft unions. Therefore, both architect-engineer and utility experience in the power plant design and construction process could help to reduce costs.
A number of difficulties are generally associated with the measurement of experience effects (Gold, 1981, pp. 17-18 ). The first is the problem of distinguishing cost savings associated with experience from those associated with technological change more generally and with exploitation of scale economies. Second, there are questions about the appropriate way to measure experience. Do we count experience with broad classes of products or processes (e.g., coal plants generally) or do we measure experience within narrower classes (e.g., subcritical vs. supercritical units)? Third, any simple measure of experience represents at best a characterization of a very complicated process that is not yet well understood theoretically. What is the appropriate functional form for experience variables? Do experience effects persist over long periods of time or do they deteriorate over time?
We cannot provide definitive answers to all of these questions. Leaming-by-doing is one aspect of technological change which seems in general to be poorly understood by economists. We consider a number of approaches to measuring experience effects and believe that our analysis substantially improves upon previous work.
Following Lieberman (1984) , we attempt to distinguish among scale economies, technological change, and experience effects by introducing separate variables for unit size, technology, time, and experience into the statistical analysis. Further, we build considerable flexibility into the analysis. Cost levels and scale parameters are allowed to vary across the four technology classes; independent time effects are estimated to capture (among other things) the traditional "residual" measure of technological change. Experience is calculated separately for architect-engineers and utilities, in terms of both total experience and technology-specific experience. We consider two functional forms for the experience measures. We allow experience coefficients to vary across technologies, and test for potential interactions of architect-engineer and utility experience effects. Finally, we test whether experience effects are constant over time.
Data, accounting issues, and adjustments for input price changes and regional effects
• Our data base consists of 411 coal units, or about 95% of all units greater than 100 Mwe designed to bum coal, that began operating between 1960 and 1980.'' The coal units missing from our sample were excluded because of missing data, usually missing construction cost data. Data sources and transformations are described in the Appendix. We discuss below several difficulties with reported data.
Although our primary sample period for construction costs covers the period 1960 to 1980, units in each pressure class were also built before 1960. Information on units built before 1960 is therefore necessary to construct architect-engineer and utility " The units experience measures. To obtain this information, we performed a census of all generating units placed in operation since 1949 and assembled information on their turbine pressures, utility operators, and architect-engineers, by using a variety of engineering publications and interviewing plant operators when necessary. We chose 1949 as the cutoff because Bushe's data (1981) indicate that relatively few units in the classes represented in our primary sample were constructed before 1950, and because the data collection effort becomes increasingly difficult as the cutoff date is pushed back. We believe that we have an essentially complete experience history of units with pressures of 2000 psi and above and a reasonably complete history for the 1800 psi group. Although our interest is in the determination of real constmction costs, utilities report only the nominal book costs of constmction associated with each generating unit. Three potential problems emerge. The first is what we call the "first-unit effect." The majority of the units in our sample are part of multiunit sites where two or more units are planned to be built in sequence over a period of a few years. There are substantial common costs associated with design work, site procurement and preparation, coal handling facilities, water intake and discharge facilities, control rooms, waste storage facilities, etc. Because of utility-commission rate-setting procedures, utilities have strong incentives to assign as large a fraction of these common costs as possible to the first unit built on a site. We therefore expect the accounting data to indicate that first units are more costly than follow-on units, a reflection of this allocation of common costs.^° Failing to control for this could bias upward our estimates of leaming effects, since on average as more units of a particular generating technology are built, they are more likely to be follow-on units than first units.^ ' The second issue involves the appropriate measurement of constmction costs. The obse)-ved cost data reflect nominal expenditures on constmction plus interest charges accumulated during constmction.^^ Over time, input prices and interest rates have changed, and it appears that the typical constmction time has increased somewhat (Komanoff, 1981 ; U.S. Department of Energy, 1983) . Ideally, we want a measure of real constmction costs that deflates nominal constmction costs to account for changes in input prices and interest rates. But we want to retain cost differences due to changing construction times since longer construction periods for the same piece of capital equipment represent a real increase in the effective cost of the unit.
Constmction times and cash flow profiles are not published for individual coalgenerating units. We therefore use information on the typical cash flow pattern for coal units built in the early 1970s, along with a regional input price index and a time series of interest rates, to constmct a "standardized" real constmction cost variable net of accumulated interest charges.^^ Other things equal, units that took longer to build will have a higher standardized cost, reflecting residual interest charges in the cost figures and vice versa. Thus, if constmction times have increased, so too should real costs, after accounting for other factors affecting constmction costs. If it takes longer to build larger
•"• A recent engineering cost study suggests that first-unit costs are about 20% higher than follow-on unit costs (French and Haddad, 1980, Table 1 ).
•" Zimmerman (1982) finds a large statistically significant first-unit effect in his analysis of nuclear plant costs. Wills (1978) does not account for this effect directly, but does distinguish between single-unit and multiunit plants.
-'^iThe construction cost figures that we obtain from utility accounting data normally include accumulated interest charges (interest during construction) incurred during the construction of the plant. But interest charges are not reported separately from ordinary construction expenditures. Other things equal, interest-duringconstruction charges increase witji nominal interest rates and with construction times.
"' The procedure is discussed in more detail in the Appendix. The cash fiow pattern is from "Powerplant Capital Costs-Current Trends and Sensitivity to Economic Parameters," U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, WASH-1345 (October 1974 units than smaller units, the scale economy estimates will reflect the associated cost differences. Although this approach is not ideal, it is the best that we can do absent the actual cash flow pattern for each unit.
We use the seven-region Handy-Whitman index for steam-generating construction costs as our input price deflator. We believe that this is the best index available to control for input price changes.^" To check the sensitivity of the results to this choice of index, all equations below were also estimated by using the raw nominal cost data. Except for the levels of the time eflects (but not their general pattern), the results are not aflected in any important way.^'
The third problem arises from regional cost variations. The Handy-Whitman index controls for cost changes on a regional basis, but it does not control for diflierences in the level of costs across regions.^* Although we are not interested in regional cost diflerences per se, their omission potentially biases some of the coeflicients of interest. Regional variations arise from several sources.
First, construction labor is hired largely in local and regional markets, across which wages vary considerably. The extent of unionization and union work rules also varies widely across the country and may lead to systematic regional differences in construction costs. Since three of the four largest utilities that do their own engineering and construction work happen to be located in relatively low wage areas, it is important to account for wage variations. Failure to do so may confound utility-specific cost effects and learning effects with what are simply differences in input prices.
Second, climate conditions affect the cost of materials and construction. In colder climates, enclosed structures are built to house boilers and turbine-generator equipment indoors. In warmer climates, either the boiler or the turbine-generator equipment or both may be placed outdoors, with a saving in construction costs. Variations in overall costs due to differences in structures are likely to be small, however: structures account for only about 15% of total construction costs. Weather extremes (cold, heat, and rain) may also adversely affect construction productivity; their impact may vary across regions. Finally, the type of coal that a power plant is designed to use may affect construction costs. Schmalensee and Joskow (1985) found this to be the case in a study of a much smaller number of units built during the 1960s. Since coal quality varies from region to region (Joskow, 1985) , this too may lead to systematic regional differences in construction costs.
We are able to account for differences in structures (indoor/outdoor) and regional wage differences for all units in our sample. We therefore rely on these two variables in the econometric work reported below. But we also report estimates allowing for regional fixed effects to see whether other omitted regional characteristics are likely to impart a serious bias to our results. This potential source of bias does not appear to be a problem.
is a proprietary index that has been made available since 1912. The precise composition of the index is not made public, but it appears to be closer to a fixed-weight price index rather than a variable-weight hedonic price index reflecting changes in design characteristics, productivity, scale, environmental requirements, etc. Indeed, in discussing the index the supplier states explicitly that: "State-of-the-art changes often affect costs independently of inflation. New regulatory and environmental requirements, changes in work rules and improved design standards, for instance, increase construction costs even though the price of wages, materials, and equipment may be static. Trended [using the H-W index] construction costs will not reflect such changes." ("The Handy-Whitman Index of Public Utility Construction Costs," Bulletin No. 118, Baltimore: Whitman, Requardt and Associates, July 1, 1983, p. ix). The fact that the index does not reflect these changes is ideal for our purposes. It should be noted that, although the index captures regional changes in input prices over time, it tells us nothing about the relative levels of input prices by region. It is therefore necessary to control separately for differences in wages and construction practices across regions.
' When we use nominal cost data, the residual time effects include the effects of input price changes. The coefficients of the time dummy variables then yield a hedonic price index for coal-generating units.
* The index sets 1949 costs equal to 100 for each region. Escalation rates are computed within each region, but there is no way to control for variations across regions.
Specification of the construction cost model
• The previous discussion suggests a construction cost function that relates the real cost of a unit to the unit's size, the presence of scrubbers and cooling towers, experience variables, and time effects, along with appropriate adjustments for changes in input prices, accounting peculiarities, and regional effects. Following Zimmerman (1982) , we specify the relationship between unit cost (cost/Kw) and size to be Cobb-Douglas, a specification that is also used in many engineering cost models (French and Haddad, 1980; Electric Power Research Institute, 1982; Dow Chemical Company, 1975; Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 1972) . This forces the cost function to have a constant elasticity of unit cost with respect to size. But by allowing the cost function to have different coefficients for different technologies, we build additional flexibility into the cost/size specification. As discussed below, we have estimated alternative specifications that allow the elasticity of unit cost vidth respect to size to vary with size and to change sign so that regions of economies and diseconomies of scale can be observed. The more flexible specification does not improve or alter the results in any important way.
Several variants of the following basic construction cost relationship are estimated. The assumed error structure and the estimating technique are discussed in the next section. The data are described in further detail in the Appendix. The basic construction cost relationship is and zero otherwise. The dummy variable is omitted for 1980, so that the estimated coefficients are relative to 1980 cost conditions.^' LSIZE = the natural logarithm of unit size expressed in thousands of Kw's (megavratts) . We estimate the model by constraining the size coefficient to be constant across pressure groups (homogeneous technology) and also by allowing the size coefficient to take on a different value for each pressure group (heterogeneous technology). This allows us to test for differences between technological groups and to see whether a failure to specify technological differences affects the estimated values of certain coefficients. RWAGE = The regional average union wage for construction workers in 1976 for the Bureau of Labor statistics region in which the unit is located. We have experimented with regional wage data for other years, and they perform just as well as a proxy for regional wage differences. FIRST = one if the unit is the first unit on the plant site, zero otherwise. ' We have also estimated these relationships with a linear time trend and with a quadratic time variable. As we shall see, it is quite clear that there are important residual time effects in the data. These effects are not linear as in the case of Zimmerman's (1982) analysis of nuclear plant costs, however. Rather, they are roughly quadratic with real costs per unit of capacity, other things equal, declining during the 1960s and increasing during the 1970s. The use of a quadratic in time rather than year-by-year time dummies does not affect the results in any important way. SCRUBBER = one if the unit was built with a scrubber, zero otherwise. Retrofit scmbbers are coded as zero since their costs would not be reflected in the initial constmction cost data. COOLTWR -one if the unit was built with any type of cooling tower, zero otherwise. UNCONV = one if the unit is not completely of indoor design, zero otherwise. EXPERAE -a measure of the relevant experience since 1950 of the architect-engineer that designed the observation unit. For a unit that enters commercial operation in year t, the experience is measured as the cumulative number of "like" units that entered service before year /. Thus, for a given architect-engineer, all "like" units placed in operation in a particular year are assigned the same experience value. We define "Uke units" in a variety of ways, as discussed below. EXPERU = utility experience since 1950, reflecting either total utility experience with coal units or utility experience within each technological group. Utility experience is also measured in a variety of ways, described below. EXPERI = a measure of cumulative "industry experience." This follows Zimmerman's work (1982) , which includes total industry experience with nuclear plants to measure the "nonappropriable" leaming effects that accrue to the industry as a whole in the constmction of power plants.^Ŵ e estimate all equations by using two different functional forms for the experience variables: the conventional log of total experience (actually one plus experience), and Zimmerman's [1/(1 + experience)] specification. For the former, experience effects imply a negative coefficient; for the latter, a positive coefficient. 5' = an intercept term. As for the size coefficients, we estimate the model both by constraining this to be the same for all pressure groups and by allowing it to vary across pressure groups. u = an error term, the structure of which we discuss in more detail in the section below.
Error structure and estimation technique
• Our data set consists of 411 generating units designed by many different architectengineers. We believe that there are likely to be architect-engineer-specific design characteristics common to units designed by a particular firm.^' We therefore treat the data set as a panel. With individual generating units as observations over time on a cross section of architect-engineers. The data set can be thought of as a cross section times series, except that generating units replace the time index. This substitution is necessary both because the panel is unbalanced, in that there are different numbers of units for different architect-engineers, and because we have multiple units per calendar year for some architect-engineers.
*We cannot identify both the year-by-year effects and industry experience effects in the homogeneous technology specification in which we use all-coal experience (rather than technology-specific experience) as the experience measure. Given the way experience is measured (year by year), the industry experience variable in this case is just a linear combination of the time dummy variables. We cannot identify separate industry experience effects for each technology as well as the time dummy variable coefficients for exactly the same reason.
' For example, American Electric Power is typically thought to place greater emphasis on plant reliability, and thus perhaps causes higher initial construction costs than those associated with less stringent design standards. Bachtel designs plants using Combustion-Engineering boilers more frequently (but not exclusively) thaa does the average architect-engineer. 
r=1960 where i indexes architect-engineers, j indexes units, at is the time effect for units built in year t, T, is the dummy variable for year t, X consists of the remaining variables in equation (1), and B is the vector of parameters associated with these variables. The error term has the structure
where r, is an error term specific to architect-engineer / and common to all units designed by this architect-engineer, and hy is a unit-specific error term. If we make conventional panel data assumptions about the moments of the error components,^" including the assumption,
we can obtain consistent estimates of B in (2) by using ordinary least squares (OLS), generalized least squares (GLS), or fixed effects estimation techniques. Of these, GLS will be efficient. Equation (4) will not hold if the exogenous variables are correlated with the architectengineer-specific effects. There is reason to believe that such correlations exist in our data. The Vi represent characteristics of particular architect-engineers, such as design philosophy, choice of vendors for major components, and the quality of the units designed. Because these unmeasured attributes of different architect-engineers may be correlated with experience, failing to account for them could lead to biased estimates of the parameter vector B. For example, if architect-engineers that have designed a relatively large number of units happen to concentrate component orders with a particular boiler or turbine manufacturer, and if these manufacturers in turn charge lower prices than other vendors for equipment, differences in equipment prices may show up as architect-engineer experience effects in the absence of manufacturer-specific input prices, if we do not control for architect-engineer-specific effects. Alternatively, if "high-quality" architectengineers design more units, and higher quality entails higher costs, the absence of infonnation on quality attributes may prevent us from detecting experience effects when they iire present, unless we control for the architect-engineer-specific effect.
These possible correlations affect our choice of estimating technique. If (4) is not valid, then both OLS and GLS estimation of (2) will yield inconsistent estimates of B. Fixed effects-that is, conditioning on the u, or explicitly estimating a separate intercept for each architect-engineer-will be consistent.^' Fixed effects estimation is appropriate also when the estimated values of the architect-engineer effects are of interest in their own right. If we can maintain (4) and are not interested in particular architect-engineer effects, then GLS will be preferred.
We test the validity of (4) by a specification test that follows Hausman (1978) and Hausman and Taylor (1981) . We can reject the null hypothesis that E{Vi\X) = 0 at the .10 level for each of the variants of the model presented below.^^ This cautious rejection " See Nerlove (1971) for an exposition of these assumptions. ' Hausman and Taylor (1981) describe an instrumental variables estimator that is both consistent with and efiicient for this general class of problems. Since we have some interest in actually obtaining estimates of architeirt-engineer effects directly, for use in future work, we use fixed effects rather than instrumental variables with some sacrifice in efficiency.
•' We test the validity of (4) by performing a specification test for each of the three variants of equation (1): homogeneous technology, heterogeneous technology with equal leaming effects, and heterogeneous technology and our interest in analyzing the performance of different architect-engineers in future work lead us to use fixed effects estimation for all equations reported below. This yields an estimated intercept for each architect-engineer. We report the mean value of these intercepts for each equation below.
Empirical results
• We report and discuss the econometric results in this section. In Section 8, we examine the quantitative effects of size, thermodynamic efficiency (steam pressure), environmental regulation, leaming-by-doing, and residual productivity changes on construction costs. The estimated parameter values are presented in Table 3 .
D Homogeneous technology.
The simplest specification of the model ignores the likely differences in technologies and treats all coal units as drawn from a homogeneous technology. This involves estimating equation (1) while constraining the coefficients to be the same for all technologies. This specification requires implicitly that we measure experience for architect-engineers and utilities in terms of total coal unit experience rather than technology-specific experience. The coefficient estimates and standard errors for this specification using the log of cumulative experience as the experience measure are reported in column 1 of Table 3 .^^ We report the coefficient of the time dummy variable for 1970 for this and all subsequent equations, and postpone discussion of the pattern of the residual time effects to the next section.
We obtain a very precise estimate of the scale coefficient, equal to -.183. This is quite close to the value Zimmerman (1982) found for nuclear plants. The very large and precise estimate of the first-unit effect implies that first units' accounting costs are 25% higher than those of follow-on units. When this effect is allowed to vary with the final number of units built on the site, the estimated coefficients increase with the number of units, but are not significantly different from one another. The regional wage effect is fairly large with a small standard error. At the mean wage rate, the elasticity of construction costs with respect to the wage rate is about .35. As expected, the use of outdoor construction reduces costs, although the effect is fairly small and imprecisely estimated. Scrubbers add about 15% to the cost of the plant, and the effect is statistically with variable learning effects. The procedure follows Hausman (1978) and Hausman and Taylor (1981 
LACij= 2 a,T,j, + iXij-Xi)B + {XdG + u,j,
(=1960 where [7*,] is the set of dummy variables from equation (1), Xij is the vector of values for unit ij for all other variables as described in equation (1), X, is the vector of architect-engineer means for these variables, ] , B, and G are the associated parameter vectors, and Uy = Vf + hij. Under the null hypothesis of no misspecification, the two estimated vectors B and G should be identical. If, however, E(Vi\X) ¥= 0, we should reject B = G. Note that this test maintains the conventional panel data assumption that the time effects are independent of the architect-engineer-specific fixed effects. Although we believe experience measures are the most likely source of possible correlation of the independent variables with the architect-engineer-specific effects, we test the entire X vector. Comparison of the fixed effects and OLS point estimates suggests that the experience coefficients are the primary cause of our (cautious) rejection of (4). Note also that this is one of several ways to construct a test of assumption (4).^ Using (1/1 + experience) has no effect on the results reported for this specification, and to save space we have not reported them here. We do report results for both functional forms for the other specifications below.
significant. Cooling towers have a surprisingly small estimated eifect on costs, although the sitandard error is large. This probably reflects the difficulty in measuring cooling water control opportunities and responses in more than a very rough way.^"* The coefficients of the architect-engineer and utility experience variables have the right sign, but are small in magnitude and have standard errors about ten times larger than the coefficient estimates. Using Zimmerman's (1982) functional form for experience does not improve the results. P Heterogeneous technology with equal learning coefficients. We next estimate the model by allowing the level of costs and the extent of scale economies to differ across technological groups, but constraining learning coefficients to be the same across groups. Architect-engineer experience is measured by experience within each group. We experimented with measuring utility experience in the same way, but generally find that total utility coal experience gives more precise results than does utility experience within individual technological groups. Column 2 reports results vidth experience measured as the log of cumulative experience, and column 3 reports results with 1/(1 + experience).
There are several major differences between these results and the previous "homogeneous technology" results. First, supercritical units exhibit a higher level of costs and larger estimated scale effects than do subcritical units. The null hypothesis that the intercept and scale terms for subcritical and supercritical units are the same can be rejected at the 1% level (F{2, 347) = 9.680). The estimated value of construction cost economies of scale for supercritical units is, however, much larger than we expected.
Subcritical units in the 1800 and 2400 psi classes have very similar cost characteristics. The differences in scale coefficients and intercepts for subcritical units with different steam pressure characteristics are not significant at the 5% level (F(4, 343) = 1.52). The only anomaly we observe is that for the units in the 2000 psi class, we find no scale economies at all. The imprecision of this result suggests that it may be a consequence of the small sample size-there are only 22 units in this class.
We obtain better results for the new experience variables in the context of this model, which allows for differences in costs across technologies. Both utility and architectengineer experience have the correct signs and are larger in absolute value than in the homogeneous specification. The effect of architect-engineer experience is more precisely estimated in this specification, although it still has a large standard error. The estimated experience effects appear sensitive to the specification and meastirement of technology and associated experience effects. The equation estimated by using Zimmerman's (1982) specification of experience is essentially identical to the one estimated by using the more conventional specification (recall that Zimmerman's functional form implies a positive coefficient for the experience variable). In each equation we can easily reject at the 1% level the null hypothesis that the coal units as a group are drawn from a homogeneous technology (F(6, 343) = 4.26 and 4.11). D Heterogeneous technology with variahle learning effects. Finally, columns 4 through 6 report results in which we allow the architect-engineer and utility learning effects to var>' across technological groups. The column 6 results include a measure of "industry learning" effects.
Changing the specification in this way has some effect on both the scale coefficients and the experience coefficients, compared with the results reported in columns 2 and 3.
There are numerous ways to respond to temperature restrictions on cooling water discharge. Cooling towers of a variety of types may be used, as may cooling ponds, canals, etc. The optimal response and the cost will depend on the site of the plant, ambient water temperatures, variations in these over the year, and other factors. Our cooling tower dummy measures these responses only crudely. 
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The absolute magnitude of the coefficient for 1800 psi units increases. We can now reject equality of the intercept and scale coefficients across the subgroups of the subcritical class at the 5% level, but not at the 1% level (f(4, 337) = 2.45). Supercritical units continue to exhibit much larger scale economies than do subcritical units, although the size of this coefficient is now smaller and more plausible. We continue to reject homogeneity across subcritical and supercritical technology at the 1% level (F(4, 345) = 7.15). The estimated experience effects generally have the correct signs. Experience effects for supercritical technology are fairly large and are precisely estimated. We can reject at almost the 1% level (F(2, 341) = 4.26) the null hypothesis that subcritical and supercritical units have the same experience effects. The one anomaly here is the incorrect sign and statistical significance of utility experience for the 1800 psi class. We suspect that this result may be driven by a small number of very costly 1800 psi units built during the 1970s, and we explore this further below. The estimated industry experience effect has the correct sign, although it is not estimated particularly precisely.
We have performed several sensitivity analyses of these results. First, we estimated the equation by allowing LSIZE to enter quadratically as well as linearly. Except for the 2000 psi class, for which we still cannot identify any scale economies, we get negative values for the LSIZE coefficients and positive values for the (LSIZE)^ coefficients. This suggests that the elasticity of average cost with respect to size declines as units get larger, a result which is quite plausible. But the (LSIZE)^ terms are never significant either individually or jointly. The estimates of the other coefficients in the model are not affected by introducing the quadratic term. Numerically, within the range of our sample observations for each group, the nonlinear specification traces out essentially the same unit-cost/size relationship as the simpler specification we have been using. Second, we estimated the cost function with regional fixed effects (i.e., introducing a separate dummy variable for each region but one) to determine whether our estimates are biased by omitted regional characteristics. This precludes estimation of a regional wage effect. These results for the log experience specification are reported in column 7. The coefficient estimates are generally robust to this change in specification. The architectengineer experience variables are now all negative and estimated a little more precisely. The utility experience variables are essentially unchanged. There is a small but statistically significant overall reduction in the unexplained error. Since we cannot estimate the relationship with both regional dummy variables and a regional wage variable, we prefer to rely on the latter specification, as it allows us to give at least some economic interpretation to regional differences in construction costs.
Next, we explored the specification of experience effects in more detail. We were unable to obtain very precise estimates of the experience effects for the subcritical technology. There are at least two potential explanations of this. There is much more variation in architect-engineer experience for the recent supercritical technology than there is for the much older subcritical technologies during our sample period. (As discussed above, total coal unit experience is used for utilities, so that this should not be a problem for utility experience.) In addition, to the extent that learning effects are important, they may not be constant over long periods of time. Experience effects may simply essentially disappear at some point. In the case of subcritical technology, this may have happened even before our sample period began. Our sample period, however, covers essentially all of the experience with supercritical technology.
Although we cannot identify changes in the experience coefficient that occurred before our sample's starting point, we can test for significant differences in the estimated experience effects within our sample period. To do so, we estimated the model by allowing the experience coefficients for each group to take on different values before and after 1970. For the 2000 psi, 2400 psi, and supercritical groups there is no significant diiference in the estimated experience coefl&cients between the 1960s and 1970s. The anomalous utility experience effect for the 1800 psi group is, however, entirely attributable to units built during the 1970s. During the 1970s most utilities ordered 2400 psi units or supercritical units. The relatively small number of 1800 psi units built in this decade include some of the most expensive units in our sample. Their experience coefficient is probably picking up something unusual about the utilities ordering these units (e.g., they are inefficient), rather than telling us anything about experience effects.
Finally, we estimated the model by allowing for an interaction between architectengineer experience and utility experience to see whether the combination of architectengineer and utility experience affected costs. We could find no statistically sigtiificant interaction effects.
Comparative construction cost relationships
• Effects of unit size on construction costs. We focus our discussion here on the 2400 psi subcritical and the supercritical technologies, which account for about 75% of our sample and represent the primary alternatives from which utilities chose during most of our sample period. The econometric results suggest that there are significant differences in the cost characteristics of these two groups. Figure 1 presents representative estimates of the average real cost per Kw at different scales, evaluated at the means of the independent variables. These curves are labelled 2400 mean and 3500 mean. This allows us to compare the average construction costs of the dominant subcritical technology with those of supercritical technology at different scales. The values presented are average costs in 1980 dollars, given cost conditions in 1970, net of standardized interest during construction, for an average architect-engineer. The range of cost estimates reported in each case covers only the scales at which each technology was actually constructed. We have used column 5 in Table 3 above to compute these values, but obtain similar results by using any of the eqtiations reported in columns 4 through 7. At a scale of 300 Mwe (the smallest size for supercritical units in our sample), supercritical units are over 10% more expensive than subcritical units. The construction cost functions cross at about 500 Mwe, where the average cost of supercritical units falls below that of 2400 psi units. The standard error of the crossover point is about 200 Mwe. The point at which these curves cross is a bit sensitive to the particular specification we choose, but it always occurs between 500 and 600 Mwe. At 700 Mwe supercritical units are about 7% less expensive per Kw than 2400 psi units. Thus, there does not appear to be a simple tradeoff between unit cost and thermal efficiency independent of unit size. Supercritical units (with higher thermal efficiencies) do cost more to build, but not at all scales. Large supercritical units are actually less costly than large subcritical units. There also is no simple "static" tradeoff between unit size and construction cost: full exploitation of economies of scale in construction costs can only be achieved by moving from one technology to another. It would be wrong to think of "static" economies of scale independently of choice of technology.^' n Experience effects. We focus on experience effects for supercritical technology, since it is the only technology for which estimated experience effects are always both numerically and statistically significant. For almost all technologies, however, the point estimates suggest experience effects with respect to both architect-engineer and utility experience. Comparing unit cost for a supercritical unit with no architect-engineer or utility experience with unit cost at the means of the experience variables, we find a cost reduction of about 15% associated with both architect-engineer and utility experience. At the maximum experience values, costs are reduced by roughly 20% for each type of experience. There is little quantitative difference between the two functional forms for experience in this range.
D Environmental control technology.
On average scrubbers (15%) and cooling towers (6%) have added an estimated 20% to the construction costs of coal units. Given 1980 cost conditions, the presence of a scrubber and a cooling tower increases construction costs by about $110 per Kw for a 500 Mwe 2400 psi unit, of which about $80/Kw is for scrubbers and about $30/Kw is for cooling towers. These costs may be lower than the costs of meeting current air and water pollution regulations and do not represent an estimate of the capital costs of all environmental control equipment, much of which we cannot measure directly. But our estimates, especially for scrubbers, are unlikely to be very inaccurate.^* D Productivity changes/time effects. One of our most striking and persistent results is the time pattern of costs after controlling for scale effects, technological differences, input price changes, major environmental control technology, and other cross sectional differences in real costs. No matter how one divides the sample or specifies relationships based on equation (1), the resulting pattern of real costs over time, net of input price changes, iŝ * See Levin (1977) for a discussion of this issue. The relationship between the costs of 2400 psi subcritical units and supercritical units looks similar to Levin's comparison of "old" and "new" technology for ammonia plants (p. 217). Although we consider only capital costs, while Levin examines total costs, supercritical units are designed to be more fuel efficient than subcritical units (on the order of 5% more fuel efficient) so that the general relationship between the curves in Figure 1 would be similar if we considered total costs of generation (ignoring availability and maintenance problems; see below).
Engineers with whom we have spoken estimate that air and water pollution control equipment has added 20% to 30% to the cost of a typical unit. See Willenbrock and Thomas (1980, p. 798) . 1960 1962 1964 1966 1968 1970 1972 1974 1976 YEAR OF COMMERCIAL OPERATION 1978 the same.^^ Real costs per Kw decline during the early and mid 1960s, stabilize in the late 1960s, and then climb during the 1970s to a level that by 1980 is substantially higher than the level in 1960. In Figure 2 we have constructed a cost index for an average 500 Mwe 2400 psi unit with $1980 = 1.0, on the basis of the estimated time effects associated with equation (5) in Table 3 . The pattern that emerges is quite typical of all of the specifications reported, and the same pattern emerges when we estimate these relationships by using the undeflated construction cost data. We do not find this general pattern of residual cost changes to be particularly surprising. The conventional wisdom within the industry is that real costs have increased since 1970, owing to increased environmental requirements, longer construction periods, and general declines in construction productivity; this reversed a long historical trend of declining unit construction costs. We were surprised by two things. First, we expected to see the major increases appear later as a result of new plants' coming on line vdth stateof-the-art environmental control eqtxipment in response to regulations introduced in the 1970s; but costs clearly begin to increase by the late 1960s. This is much too early to attribute the cost increases entirely to unmeasured environmental control costs. Some of the observed cost increase may reflect indirect effects of tightened environmental restrictions, broadly defined to include state and local siting and permitting regulations, that appear as increased construction times and thus higher residual interest during construction costs. But the cost increases appear at least partially to reflect a general decline in construction productivity in this industry, independent of the costs of adding new environmental control equipment. ^T he second surprise is the magnitude of the estimated cost increases from trough to peak. Commentators on the industry often make cost comparisons by using nominal ''We have estimated this relationship separately for each technological group and for different time periods. The pattern of time effects is very robust.
* DecUning construction productivity has been of concern in the utility industry as well as in other industries. See Business Roundtable (1983). dollars and without correcting for changes in interest rates over time, differences in generating technology, or scrubber and cooling tower costs.^' We had anticipated that a large part of the conventional wisdom regarding increased construction costs represented a combination of "inflation illusion" and "technology illusion." After accounting for input price changes and the technological characteristics of the units, we expected to find a relatively small increase in residual costs that reflected unmeasured environmental control equipment, construction delays, and perhaps some general decline in construction productivity. Instead, the increase in residual cost from the late 1960s to the late 1970s is about 80%. Adding the costs of scrubbers and cooling towers brings it to about 100%. Perhaps these cost patterns can be tied in some indirect way to responses to changing environmental regulations which we cannot measure directly, but we suspect that the answer lies in part in more general problems of productivity in construction.
What happened to supercritical technology?
• Before concluding, we want to identify a puzzle that emerges from our empirical results. As we discussed earlier, the pattern of increasing steam temperatures and pressures that new generating units had exhibited through time stopped in the mid-1970s and now appears to have been reversed. Supercritical technology, which seemed so promising in the 1960s and which accounted for 60% of new capacity by the mid-1970s, has been almost abandoned today. In addition, the average size of new units has gradually declined since the mid-1970s.
These patterns appear to be inconsistent with the estimated construction cost relationships. Larger units continue to be less costly to build than smaller units. Furthermore, large-scale supercritical units, which are theoretically more fuel efficient than subcritical units, are, for a reasonably experienced architect-engineer and utility, less expensive to build than comparable subcritical units. For utilities building relatively large units, supercritical technology would appear to be the preferred choice on both capital cost and fuel cost grounds. Even if supercritical units were slightly more expensive than subcritical units, increased fuel efficiency could justify choosing supercritical technology over subcritical technology.
Although we cannot yet provide a definitive explanation of this puzzle, we want to suggest what appear to us to be the two possible reasons for these changes and to present some evidence that is consistent with one of them. A more complete analysis is the subject of ongoing research. Two factors may have motivated these changes in utility investment behavior. First, electricity demand expectations have declined considerably during the 1970s. In the early 1970s utilities' planning assumed average demand growth of about 8% per year. By the early 1980s, this had dropped to less than 3% per year.''" As a result, building ahead of demand to achieve the construction cost economies of scale and the increased theoretical thermal efficiency of large supercritical units has become substantially less attractive to utilities.'*' '' Recall that the nominal cost figures include accumulated interest charges. In the late 1970s high nominal interest rates led to reported construction cost figures that had a relatively high proportion of interest-duringconstruction charges.
"" See Table 5 , "Average Annual Rates of Growth in Summer Peak Load Forecasted by the Electric Reliability Councils, 1967-81," in "Nuclear Plant Cancellations: Causes, Costs and Consequences," U.S. Department of Energy, DOE/EIA-0392, (April 1983), p. 16.
•" See Snow (1975) for a review of the literature on investment cost minimization in a growing system with scale economies.
Demand-side considerations no doubt account for some of the movement away from large units and the simultaneous shift toward 2400 psi units, which are more economical at small scale. But we do not believe that demand-side considerations alone can explain recent patterns of unit additions. Although the average size of units has declined, and very large units (greater than 750 Mwe) are rare, there were still 26 units (24 of which were subcritical units) greater than 500 Mwe installed in 1981 and 1982. The reduction in average unit size is largely, but not completely, associated with the movement away from supercritical units which dominated the larger units as a whole during the 1970s. We believe that there are probably supply-side considerations other than construction costs that have led utilities to eschew supercritical units in particular and very large units more generally. These are the relatively poor reliability and high maintenance costs of supercritical units, which were not expected when initial commitments to supercritical technology were made.'*Ĝ ordon's (1982) interviews with plant operators revealed that costly maintenance problems were experienced by operators of state-of-the-art supercritical units. High maintenance costs are normally associated with poor plant reliability as well. Poor plant reliability increases replacement power costs. Thus, although large supercritical units are, on average, somewhat less expensive than similar subcritical units, poor plant performance may increase the total costs of generation from these units and make them unattractive investments.
Reliability data that we have coflected and analyzed in connection with a related study (Joskow and Schmalensee, 1985) are consistent with Gordon's interview responses. In Table 4 we report estimates of expected average equivalent availability for subcritical and supercritical units by size, for a sample of over 250 coal units. These estimates incorporate adjustments for differences in unit age, cycling characteristics, and coal characteristics.''^ On average, supercritical units have much lower availabilities than do "^Perl (1982) makes the first effort to integrate these considerations in an analysis of total life-cycle costs of co£il-fired generation.
" These estimates are based on an analysis of a time-series cross section of operating performance for a sample of coal units. The analysis involves GLS estimation of equations relating equivalent availability to a variety of unit characteristics. subcritical units. Especially poor performance is exhibited by the larger supercritical units, although large units generally have lower availabilities than small units.
These data suggest that one likely reason for the demise of supercritical technology, as well as the general movement away from very large units, is that the construction cost advantages at large scale and the theoretical thermal efficiency advantages of supercritical units are dominated by the increased maintenance costs and replacement power costs required to compensate for reduced effective capacity. Large units may be cheaper to build than smaller units; and supercritical units may yield higher theoretical thermal efficiencies and be less expensive to construct than are subcritical units. But if the units do not work very well, the lower construction costs are not a good indicator of the effective total cost of electricity.
Conclusions
• Our analysis of the costs of building coal-burning generating units during the period 1960 to 1980 leads to the following conclusions.
(1) Contrary to some previous econometric work and popular "conventional wisdom," there are significant economies of scale associated with generating unit construction costs. The extent of economies of scale in construction is technology-specific, however. The assumption of homogeneous technology with respect to the level and scale effects associated with construction costs is rejected. The econometric results are broadly consistent with the assumptions made in engineering cost calculations.
(2) We find evidence that both architect-engineer experience and utility experience lead to lower construction costs. The estimated experience effects are numerically and statistically more significant for supercritical technology than for subcritical technology. The failure to distinguish between different technologies leads to an underestimate of these leaming effects. In conjunction with economies of scale in construction costs, the presence of learning effects, especially utility-specific leaming effects, su^ests that there are likely to be cost advantages for larger firms that may not be achieved, given the current fragmented nature of the electric utility industry.
(3) The major identifiable construction responses to air and water pollution regulations (scrubbers and cooling towers) have added at least 20% to the real constmction costs of coal units. These costs are only a small fraction of the total increase in real construction costs observed for the 1970s, however.
(4) After accounting for the primary factors that are generally thought to influence static construction costs and adjusting for changes in input prices, we find a large pervasive increase in residual real costs since the late 1960s. Other things equal, real costs have increased by 80% since the late 1960s. These increases appear to reflect the costs of responding to environmental regulation not otherwise accounted for in the specification, increased construction times, and declining construction productivity. The precise reasons for such large real-cost increases remain a puzzle and a subject for future research.
(5) The apparent "technological frontier" in the 1960s-supercritical technology-seems to have been abandoned by the early 1980s. The reason for this is not unexpectedly high construction costs per se, however. The demise of supercritical technology appears to reflect much smaller demands for new capacity, which make large units generally less economical, and poor operating performance, with its associated high maintenance and replacement power costs. Poor operating performance appears to have reduced the economic attractiveness of large units generally.
Appendix: the data • The primary data base includes all 440 units listed in the Department of Energy's Generating Unit Reference File (GURF) which began operating during the years 1960 to 1980, were designed to bum coal, and actually did bum coal in their first year of operation. In addition to the primary data base, we have data firom a census that we condurted of all coal units built between 1950 to 1959 inclusive. For these units we have infonnation on unit size, operating year, utility, turbine throttle pressure, and architect-engineer. These data were used along with the information in the primary data base to construct the experience variables for the 1960-1980 units and to construct Tables 1 and 2 . Finally, we have identified all coal units which began operating in 1981 and 1982, and their sizes and steam pressure characteristics, to update Tables 1 and 2 . Construction cost data and other characteristics of these last units were not available when this article was written. Of the 440 units in the primary data base, we have information on all variables in the estimating relationships for 411. The missing information for the others is typically the construction cost.
We used a variety of sources to identify the units for the primary and secondary data bases. These included GURF, the Inventory of Power Plants (various years), the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's (formerly the Federal Power Commission) Steam-Electric Plant Construction Costs and Annual Production Expenses (annuiil, 1949 to 1980-FPC statistics) , annual surveys in Power, and the NUS Corporation's Commercial Coal Power Plants (NUS) .
Construction cost data are from Steam-Electric Plant Construction Cost and Annual Production Expenses (annual, 1959 to 1980) . This publication reports the gross expenditures on plant and equipment (including structures and land) by generating plant. To obtain construction costs of each unit we identified the year that a particular unit began commercial operation. The expenditures on a unit enter the gross expenditure account for the plant in the year that it begins commercial operation. By subtracting the construction expenditures listed for the previous year from those reported for the year a plant begins commercial operation, we obtain an estimate of the "as spent" nominal construction costs for that unit. A potential source of error in this estimate would occur if the existing units incurred large capitalized maintenance expenditures in the same year that a new unit comes on line. In some cases, two units of a plant come on line in the same year, and there is no way to identify separate construction costs for each. When this happens the units are almost always identical. We assign each unit the same construction cost. In this case, if one of the units is the first unit on the site, we do not give it a value of one for the first unit dummy.
We adjust the nominal construction cost data to reflect changes in input prices and interest rates, and express the deflated costs in $1980, excluding standardized interest during construction charges. For each unit we start with the reported "as spent" nominal construction cost and use the following formula to adjust the reportiMl figure to net out interest charges and to adjust the reported expenditures to reflect prices prevailing during the initial year the unit operated: Nameplate generating capacity for each unit is based on the capacity reported in the FPC Statistics for the year the unit was placed in service. For the few units not reported there, we used the nameplate capacities reported in GURF. Steam pressure and indoor/outdoor construction characteristics were obtained primarily from the FPC Statistics. This source was supplemented with infonnation drawn firom Power, NUS, and Electrical World. The cooling tower information was obtained from GURF.
The regional wage data are the reported average union wage plus employer benefit contributions for helpers and journeymen in the building trades. This information was obtained from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Union Wages and Hours: Building Trades. July 1, 1976, Bulletin 1972, Table 12 .
Information on the architect-engineer for each unit was obtained from a variety of sources including NUS, Power, the Perl data base (see below), and interviews of electric utilities. The scrubber infonnation was obtained from the EPA Utility FGD Survey, October-December 1979 (January 1980 , GURF, and NUS.
The data collection effort, especially the tedious task of collecting the construction cost information, was eased substantially by Lew Perl who made his data for 245 coal units available to us. We checked a subset of the data in his sample both for accuracy and to ensure that we were using a symmetrical computation procedure for the other 200 units. We use a somewhat different computation procedure for developing the $1980 cost figures; our cash flow pattern is slightly different, and we use regional input price indexes.
